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remainder trusts or charitahle gift
annuities for heirs with all or part of
the balance in retirement plans can
provide income to heirs and be funded
pre-tax to earn more for those heirs,
with a beneficiary designation outright
to the charity or CRT trustee, resulting
in generous future gifts to charitable
organizations with partial estate tax
savings.
Possible replies when a donor says that
he or she wants to leave as much as
possible to heirs so no gift is possible
include:
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1) With careful planning you can leave
us the amount your heirs would
lose due to estate and income taxes.
Gifts to charity usually reduce the
tax bills, not the amount your heirs
receive.
2) You can use certain heavily taxed
assets like qualified retirement
plans to make your gifts to one or more charities
or to fuud a charitable income arrangement for
heirs and reduce the tax bills.

IWillBeAble to Make aNice GiftAfter I
Sell My Business or Land
Many individuals believe that they must first sell their
business or real estate prior to making a charitable
gift. Many gift planners have thought so too, and
often delay a conversation with a prospect until after
the sale is concluded and proceeds received. This
delay is no favor to the donor or your charitable
organization, for a significant advantage of charitable
plans is their ability to be funded pre-tax with all or
some of the appreciated asset itself.
These partial or complete gifts of appreciated
property can even be funded with stock for which the
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individual has received a redemption offer that must
be exercised in a short period of time. Some or all of
that stock could be given outright to a charity or used
to fund a charitable life income plan, with the charity
or CRT trustee exercising the redemption offer
after the gift is completed and within the required
timeframe.
Sometimes such stock or interests in closely held
businesses can also be gifted, with redemption offers
made by the business to all shareholders (often a
small number and mostly family) at some future time
if cash permits. The CRT trustee or charity is often
the only shareholder exercising those redemption
rights. This tactic can be used generationally, to
keep ownership of the land or business within the
family, because the charity or the trustee will most
likely convert the stock to cash then invest for both
diversification and income.
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AllofUs have mefvery gifted, investment
savvy people who tell us that t:hey won't
make a gift during life, because thdr goal
is t� be. the investor and to make their.
eventnalgi,ft to our charity in their estate
plµn that much bigger.

Possible replies when a donor says tl1at he or she wants
to first sell assets then make a gift of cash to a favored
charity include:
1) We can take all or part of that asset prior to any
agreed-upon sale, and you can save taxes plus
perhaps have pre-tax fonding on a charitable income
plan for you or others.
2) Charities have a great advantage-they can take
gifts pre-ta.x and such gifts can be a non-sale part of
the asset you contemplate selling. How far are you
along in the transaction, or are you planning for the
future?
3) Ifreal estate is the appreciated asset, add, "Real
estate always has risks for charity, just as it does
for you and other investors, so we would all have
to consider this possibility carefully and look at
documents.»

IPlan to Leave My Home or Farm to Charity
in my Will or Trust
People sometimes tell a charity that it will receive
their home or farm in their estate plan. M.ost of these
individuals probably have non-taxable estates, so tl1at
charitable estate tax deduction will be wasted, not needed
or used.
What should the gift planner suggest? If the person is
older, maybe 70 or so, the gift planner should suggest a
retained life estate, which works only for a farm, personal
re.sidence or vacation home; commercial or investment

property cannot be so used. The donor and another
(usually a spouse, prutner or sibling)will continue to
reside in the property as usual, bearing responsibility for
iI1Suring and caring for the property. Immediately upon
the first or second death, possession passes to the charity,
and the transfer is not held up in probate. That gift
during lifetime yields an actuarial charitable income tax
deduction, which most donors can use to reduce current
income taxes, perhaps even into carryover years, while
simplii}dng their estate.'
Possible replies when a donor says that he or she wants
to leave a personal residence, vacation hmne or farm to a
favored charity include:
l) Did you know you could give your home/vacation
home/farm to our charity during your life, and you
and your spouse, partner, or sibling can continue to
live there for the rest of your life (or lives)? You receive
an income tax deduction now, and your property
won't sit vacant and unoccupied during probate.
2) However, since real estate is involved, much
homework is needed, a process to see if and how it
works for you and for us, your favored charity.

I Want to Handle the Ini,estments; I'm Better
at It Than Charity
All of us have met very gifted, investment-savvy
people who tell us that they won't make a gift during
life, because their goal is to be the investor and to
make their eventual gift to our charity in their estate
plan that much bigger. An initial question is to ask if
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they even have an estate plan, since the
majority of Americans-even successful
businesspeople-die without wills.
Possible replies when a donor says that she
wants to leave us a gift in her estate plan
after she maximizes her investments during
life include:
1) Did you know you could fund a
charitable remainder trust during life
and act as its trustee, so long as you
learn more about these unique trusts
and have a very good accountant?
2) Did you know that one form of a
charitable trust, a unitrust, follows
market performance with an annual
revaluation of the portfolio against
which the 5 percent payout (the best
choice for most people) is applied each
year so income can go up or down? That
trust can be funded pre-tax with some
of your appreciated stock or real estate.
3) If you are not interested in a trust
funded during life, please let me send
you the language to include our charity
in your ,vill or trust.
In Conclusion ...
vVhat is the role of the gift planner? We
believe that our role is to say to the prospect,
as gift-planning mentor Harvey DeVries
taught us, "Would you consider making
a gift ifWE could show you how?" Asset
choices and the donor's planning goals and
objectives are key to that conversation, for
you are both listening to and responding
to donors' concerns and needs, and
maximizing their gifts by using different
assets possibly during lifetime and in estate
plans. V\Te are privileged to have those very
interesting conversations '1.ith some very
generous individuals.
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1 Given 1he risks with real estate, a charity is well advised to exercise due diligence before
accepting any real estate gift. A real estate checklist 1;,an be found in Neal P. Myerberg,
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